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RESUMEN

SUMMARY

Dispersiones de velocidad radial de diferentes
muestras de estrellas de la PoblaciÓn 1 se comparan con
la cantidad teórica II v=vma:' '" I n obtenida a partir de
las áreas permitidas en los diagramas de velocidad
radial versus longitud galáctica. Se ve que el valor ob
.~~roado 6 V es aproximadamente tres veces la disper
sión de velocidad delit.UJa por

Radial-velocitu dispersíons 01 diflerent samples 01
Population 1 stars are compared to tbe theoretical
quantíty A. V : V mox - V mln
.

a

v

derived Irom the permitted areas in tbe radial velocity
vers1lS galactic longitude diagrams. lt es seen that tbe
observedA. V is rougbly three times the observed ve/ocit
y disperslon as delined by

=[L ( V. V)2 In J 1/2
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En el caso de las supergigantes, las desviaciones con
respecto a la dispersión teórica sugieren la posibiJjJad
de errores en la determinación de distancias para ciertas
longitudes galácticas. Se analizan también los valores
medios y las dispersiones de los residuos. Existe una
buena correlaciÓn entre la dispersión de los residuos y
la cantidad teórica AV / 2 en el diagrama velocidad ver
sus longitud. Se observa que las direcciones, e1l las que
se presentan grandes desviaciones respecto del compor
tamiento teórico predicho, coitJCiden con algunos picos
de la curva que representa la distatlCia del objeto más
lejano como IU1JciÓtl de la longitud. Ningún intento se
hace por interpretar los resultados dentro del contexto
de la teorlade ondas de densidad de Lin.

Departtlres Irom the tbeoretica/ dispersíon in tb e
case 01 supergi ants St~ggest tbe possibility 01 errors in
tbe determinations 01 distances at some ga/actie lon
gitudes. Mea" va/ues and dispersíons 01 resíduals are al
so analyzed. There is a good corre/ation between ebe
dispersion 01 tbe residuals and the theretieal quantity
t:. V 12 in the velociey versus longitude diagram. lt is ob
served tbal tbe directions in whieh large departures
Irom the predict ed kinematical bebaviour occur coin
cide with some 01 tbe peaks 01 the curve tbal represents
Ihe distance 01 the lartbest object plotted against Ion
giwde. No attempt is made to interpret the results in
tbe context 01 Un ~~ desitu-wave eheory.
Key words: Radial ve/aeity, star distanees, twn-circular
motions, ga/actic kinematics.
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1. INTRODUCTION

fur different distances and eccentricities. Ehen com
paring Figs. la and lb the response oí 4V to varying
the gravitational potential becomes evident. Two types

We shall discuss in this paper the ve10city ruspersíon

of differeht samptes of stars in the framework oi the

of gravitational potentia! are considered: that oi Eggen
el al. (1962) and the one derjved troro Contopoulos
Stiómgren formula (1%5). Tbeir corresponding ro
tation curves are shown in Figure 2. The rum Di tJ.V
wben plotted against t is nearly independent of r when
me galactic potential is that of Eggen et al., while in
the secood case lJ. V is quite sensitive to heliocentric
distances in the longitude sector 800 ~ t ;$ 2800 •

theory of permitted areas of radial velocities.
The extension oí me concept oi permitted areas to non
circular orbits (Peralta 1977a, b) enables us to predict
the radial-velocity dispersion as a function of galactic
longitude and distance. For a glven direction e in rhe
galactic plane, the width of the permitted area depends
on the maximum distance observed in that direcction,
the maximum orbital eccentridty of the sample oí sr81"
s, and [he galactic longitude e. If the distances of me
stars of the sample are accurately known, the maxi
mum orbital eccentricity may be easily determined.

Let us now analyze the integrated radial-velocity dilO
persion when observing any given direction ( f , b ::

It

00)

in the galactic planeo Since we are observing a super

is evident that a sample of neighbouring stars is more

position of permitted areas corresponrung to

suitable for determining the maximun eccentricity sin
ce short hellocentric distances are more reliable than

heliocentric distances,

different

6V must be greater than thal

correspooding to anyparticular distance.

large ones.U we now assume that the maximum orbital
eccentricity

is nearly the same at al1 distances we can

compare the observed ruspersion, measured as the wid·
th oí the permitted area or as the quantity a\t previous
Iy

Figures 3and 4show the intergrated ~ Vplotted

defined, and the theoretical value
6 v: V mo x·V mi n'

In

the present discussiOD streaming motions as
predicted by the dealOity-wave theory are not taken ioto
account. ThilO is equivalent to assuming that the ve
lodty amplitudes of the wave. if it e.-xists, are small
enough to be bidden by the observational errors aod
the averaging methods for analyzing the optical data.
Since the amplitude of che density wave can only be
determined by observation, the velocity amplitudes of
the radial and tangential componeots oí the pertur
barion remain uncertain up tO the presento Thus. under
reasonable assumptiops, predicred values for the ve
loc.ity amplitudes of less than 1 km/s in the case of tars
cannot beconsidered as unrealistic (Wielen, 1974).
The optical data for this investigation werw taken
from Humphreys' (1970) catalogue, the set of 512
FK4/FK4 Sup stars studied by Fricke et al. (1975), and
the sample oí cepheids from Geyer!; (1970) catalogue.
Only stars with I b I ~ 100 are considered.

2. VELOCITY DISPERSIO
AREAS.

AND PER!\'UTED

Let us consider tbe diHerence !J. V=Vmo lt - Vm in '
che extreme values of radial velocíties, wruch
definetbepernútted area, foragiven heliocentricdistancer,
galactic Iongitude
and maxinlUm orbital eccentricity e.
Ass uming that a1J the stars of a given sample are at nearly
the same mstance r from the sun.AVbecomes a function
of galactic Ioogitude ooly. Figure 1 shows the run of b. V
be~

t,

against galactic longitude ; the heliocentric distan ce r
and rhe maximum eccentricity e are taken as para
meters. It is also shown in Figure, 3, for comparison,
the integrated t.V when onIy circular orbits are as
sumed. In this case the variation of distan ce is the ooly
source of dispersion in velocity.

Given a large sample of Population 1 stars, the con
toues oI the observed permitted area in the diagram
radial velocity versus longitude depend 00 the man
muro distance observed at a given longitude:: The
larger the maximum distance the larger the widtq tN
oí the permined area. If our sample had a roughly
homogeoeous distribution in distances in the eange.
say
O < r ~ rm •
the
observed
t:N
would be a s mooth curve such as one of those shown in
Figure 3 delined by the paraméter r m . practice, tJ. V is
an irregular curve since the maximum observed distan
ces of the sample's stars are not rhe same for all longi
tudes. We may compare the observed permittecl area
defined by the extreme values al the veJocity observed
and the theoretical one. In Figure 5a the veJoáty pat
tern oí stars taken from the catalogues of Fricke et al.
(1975) and Geyer (1970) is shown together with a ten
tative observed permitted area. The stars are located at
distances in the rangeO . 3~ r ~ 0.7 kpc. The compa
risoo of the observed and theoretical !J. V is shown in
Figure 5b. A similar aoalysis is done for stars in the dis
tance intervaJ 0- Ql kpc. The comparison of the obser
ved and theoretical tJ. V is hOWD in Figure 5b. A si
milar analysis in done for stars io the distance interval
0- 1 kpc in Figure 6. Figure 7 ilIustrates the case of 50
B- nebulae stuclied by Greig (1972) with calculated dis
tances in the range O < r ~ 3 . 5 kpc.
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The observed 6 V of a sample of supergiants from
Humphreys' (1970) catalogue are shown in Figures 8, 9,
and 10. Tbree diHerent situations are illustrated,
namelYir ~ 2 kpc, r ~ 3 kpe, and r ~ kpc. Theoretica.l
curves are also shown foc comparison for each case. We
assume a maximum orbital eccentricity oí 0.07 for this
stellar group. An. inspection of these digures revals lhat
the observed dispersion around t = 1150 is higher than
the predícted one, for r.; 2 kpc and r ~ 3 kpc, while
around t ± 300 the situation is the opposite. Syste
malle errors in the calculated distances may be the
plausible explanatíon (the assumed members of the as

Lel us assume for a while tbat we have error-free
radial velocities and distan ces. lo this situation the in
dividual departures or "residuals" cannot be considered
as genuine fluctuations in a statistica1 sense and they
muse represent the natural spread oí orbital eccen
tricities. Coosequent1y, residuals ~ust be related to the
kinematica1 trend of the permitted ateas: s tistica.l1y,
their dispersion is expected to .run in a rim.i.lar way to
6 V /2 when plotted against galactic loogitude. other
words, the dispersion oí residuals aR calculated in the
similar way the quantity u~ was obtained, muse follow
tbe ruo of fN in Figure la or lb with an order of mag
nitude of about AV/2 We shall discuss the average and

<

=

sociations Cas OB2 and Per OBl are responsible for
this high dispersion around e= 1150).

tbe dispersion of residuals of 775 stars contained ID tbe
catalogues of Humphreys (1970), Fricke et al. (1975),

This method oí analyzmg the integrated permitted

and Geyer (1970). Agaio, 20 0 loogitude sectors su
perimposed lOO are taking for calculating O'"R We
shall first analyze separate1y the group oí supergiants
since many of these stars have rathee large spectro
photometric distances. Figures 15 and 16 show me
trends o. uR' and lJ. VR oi these objects fo~ different
heliocentdc distances The values U: - 9 , V: 16 km/
s have been adopted for the components-2f the solar
motion. For comparicon me teeod oi
6VR for a dif
ferent value of the V-compooeot oi the so ar motian is
also hown in Figure 16b. A plot of flR calculated by
taking 100 loogitude sectors uperimposed 50 is illus
trated io Figure 15. The response oí fI R ro the chosen
gravitatiooal potencial is show in Figure 17 for two
groups oí supergiants. Except for very distant objects,
the kinematical behaviaus of (TR does not substan
tially depend on the choice of one oE the two potential
discussed io this paper.

areas strongly depends 00 the extreme "alues of the ob
served radial velocities in tbe radial \'elocity/longitude
diagram. A somewhat similar method is the compa
riso o of fl v -curves with the ve10city dispersion uy
which is expected to cum in a similar way to" AV By
definitíon, (Iv takes into account aU the radial velo
lo order to compare uy
cities in a given direction.
\\.;th the observed tN in the case of supergiants, we
use in Figures 11, 12, and 13, the quantity 3 v. Tbe flv
-curves werw found by taking 20° longitucle sectors in
such a way lhat two adjacent inrervals are superim
posed 10°. &cause of the presence of observational
errors a detalled correlarion is not expected, but a good
agreement in me large-scale trends oI the observed and
thcoretical patteros is evident. At least up to a helio
centrte distance of 3 lepe, flv is rough1y of the order of
one third of !J.V the \\.;th of the permitted area in a
g1\'en direction .

t.

The behaviour of the average and dispersioo of re
siduals tor the rest of our whole sample of 775 stars
with Ibl ~ 10° is shown in Figure 18. In this case we
have adopted for the componeots oí the solar motion
the values U
-9. V
12 km/s (a somewhat larger
value for the V-component may be adopted for these
samples). Solar motion is a secondary matter io mis dis
cussion since ir uoes oot affect the dispersioo oí resi
dual!. as long as the loogitude ectors, adopted {or the
ca1culations, are kept small.

In Figure 14 we have plotted the distance oi the far
thet star the sample against galactic longitude along
with the flv -curves discussed in rhis papel. There are
several narrow peaks in [he velocity-dispersion curves
which cc>incide in directioD with those in the ma: i
mum-di..tance curve. These peaks may be interpreted as
represeoting "windows" in the interstellar m.edium
rnrough w hich we can esasily see large-distance objects.

=

3. KI~ E lA TICAL TREND OF VELOCITY RESI
DUALS.
The \"elooty resIdual defined as the difference ~ VR=
Vt2 model is generally used as an indicator oi
streaming motions in the stellar velocities. In an axisy
mmelricdl gravitational potendal, the individual
uepartures oí the observed velocities from the calcu
lated ones are due ro the following causes:
a) stars are not describiog perfect circular orbits,
b) statistical errors io distance determinations and
radial-velocity measuremeot ,
e) incorrect rotation modeL

=Vo b"s

=

lo fig. 19 aur total sample oí 775 stars, induding a11
ilistance , is analyzed, while fig. 20 shows me distan ce
effect 00 O"R and ¡;r::; by exdudiog the objects do er
10 the SUD. We are no..» able to discuss the maio features
of the kinematical treod of the quantlty uefined as
reSIdual.
lo accordance with Fig. 1 La value between 0.05 and
0.07 mlght be a reasooable e timate for the maximum
orbital ecc~ntricity of supergianrs. There is a very good
agreemeot in the oeders oí magnitude oí CT R and ~ V/2
wheo an ecceotricity of 0.05 is adopted. However, mi
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fact does not entitle us to conclude that 0.05 ís the or
biaraJ eccentricity ol our sample. Tbe uncertainty in
the val u of e (which, otherwise, may be cODsidered as a
"natural" uocertainty, in the sense that there is oot a
'iharp cut-off in eccentricities) prevents us {rom findiog
the constant of proportionality between (j'R and
t::. V / 2 Nevertheless, the kinematical trend of the dis
persion of residuals sems to behave in the way predicred

by the theory oí permitted areas oí radial velocities.
Figures 21 and 22 sumarize the present Jiscussion on
the tatistical behaviour al the velocity residuals. For
the sake oí c1arity, only theoretical curves íor e - 0.05
areshowo .

the observed radial velocities. Since theoretically, <1R
must be a smooth curve, me presence 01 peaJes and bul
ges in tbe curve, coinciding with sorne of tbe "wiodow
s", tempts us to conclude that systematic errors in dis
tance determinations, rather than in radial velocities,
are presenl in those directions in which large-distance
objects are observed ( ee Fig. 23).
The low val)les oí CTR in the anticenter direction,
compared with the maximum value at l =0°, seem to
favour tbe gravitational poten ti al derived from the

Contopoulos-Stromgren formula, since, in the case of
this potential and around the galactic anticenter /:, V

decreases as heliocentric distance increases.

In Figure 22 CTR becomes flatter than that corres

pondign ro the sample oí supergíants in Figure 21. Di!·
ferences in the maximum orbital eccentricities oí the
amples oi stars may be a plausible explanatíon.

Finally, we shall brie1ly discuss the role given to

the residuals as indicators oí systematic motions. It is
important to recognize that the on1y situation in which
the average oí residuals becomes zero is when the num
ber oí stars involved is very largc and velocities and dis

tances are accurately known. In this case, che velocity
Tbemeanstatistica1fluctuationsoí ¡;y and C"R for the

points within the permitted. ateas must be homoge·

group of 775 stars are, 00 the average, not greater than
5 km/s. But these fluctuations become considerably lar
ger when 001y very distant objects are considered (see
igures 20a, b, and c). A careful examination of Figure
20e shows that the trends of CT'R and
6V R oí dis
tant supergiants, modulate to sorne extent the kine
matical response oí the whole group oí star as is seen in
figure!. 1; and 16a.

neously distributed. If the sample is not lacge enough,
fluctuations and even "trends" may be present, indi
cating lhat the velocity-points are DOt evenly distri
buted around tbe circular velocity witbin tbe permit
ted areas. Tbe behaviour of AVR, shown in this
paper, seem [O in di cate tbat the indiscriminate u e oí
velocity residuals as indicators of systematic motions
may be unsafe, Sloce tbey could be representing a oor
mal depacture tram circular motion, pecially wben
studywg a small number oí stars Ol a smaU region in
the galactic plane.lf we intend lO ioterpret kinematical
trends with amplitudes lower tban say, 7 km/s, as an
indicatiOD of large-scale structures of our galaxy, we
must keep in mind tbe presence of sources of ve10city
fluctuatioos with eveo larger amplitudes.

R

=

I he maxirnum predicted for t::. V/ 2 at l 0° is
clearly observed in c:TR, but the minima at (;:; :3 0°
aod t~ 280 o ar oot evident for the sample of stars
tudied in this papero However, for samples oí closer
objects these minima might become observable (see
Figure 18). It is impoTtant to note that the two bulges
in O'"R, around (= 1 1 00 and (7 »24 O ~ which coin
cide with two "windows" or peaks io the maximum ob
served dlstance, might be hiding the two predicted
minima.
Ir is important to point out here that the star dis
tan s are calculated values based 00 an assumptioo on
the intersteUar ab orption, whereas the dispersion of
residuals CTR depends 00 tbese calculated values and
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Fíg . 2. Rotation curves of out Galaxy derived ir m the gra
vitational patentíal of Eggen et al . (dashed lines) and the Conto
poulos-Stromgren formula (sol id lines). Dotted-dashed Ene re
presents the Schmidt (196 5) model.

Fif{. 1. The width of permitted areas plotted against galac tic
longilude for dillerent heliocentric distances r and eccentricities e.
a) The g ravilatio nal potential of GEggen t t ~ . (1962) is assumed.
The upper pair oí curve at (='0 0 corresponds to e = 0.07 and
Lhe lower pair to e = 0 .05. Solid lines correspond to r = 6 k,x:.
Dashed lines correspond lO r = 0.1 kpc. b) The same as in Figure
la assuming a gravitational potential derived from Contopoulos
St romgren fo rmula (1965 ).

Fig. 3. The width 01 the permi tted areas for a r'dIlge of distances
0 - r " oblained by superimposing aU lhe permilted areas corre pon
cling to a1I the distances within Ihe interval O - r (inlegrated t. V).
T he maximum orbital eccentricity assumecl is 0.07. The c rrespon
di ng distance:- r for the CUfV'S from <tbove are : 5 , (¡, 3. 2 , 1 . 0.1
k¡x;. Thc lowermosl curve represents lh · integratcd t. V fo r r = I
kpc when only ci rcular orbits/are assumed. Since the curves are sy
mmetric respect ta f.
O° . the 10ngilUde inte[val lROo < <
360 0 has been omitted.

=

Fig. 4. The same as in Fig. 3 far (~ = 0.05 and heliocentric dis
tances ') . 3. 2. 1, 0.1 kpc starting from above.
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A.f!. (j The same as in Fig. 5 íor st¡w.¡ in ¡he di.~tance intervaJ O·
1 k¡x:. Slnee ¡he distance ¡ntcrval is large we cannOl ussume that aU
lhe stJr~ Jrl ¡¡[ Ihe !>ame Ji,tanct' f Thu~, he theoretical widlh uf
Ihe ('t'rIllllll·J Jrea 6 V (solid línt') for lhe range () - J kpc i.~ como
partoJ 10 rhe ohserved (lne (Jashed line. Two points llave been ex·
c1 udt'tl fmm Ih(' Il'nlalivc permitled area.
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Fig 10 The same as in !ligo 8 for supergiant with r <5 kpc
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Fig. 9. The sume as in Fig. Afor suprrgiants wlth r < 3 kpc.
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/oig o12. The same as in Fig. t1 Cor supergiams with r <3 kpc .
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W"llP ' o f ohju:ts with h " li nccntric d is l an c~s sma ller lhan a giv\:n
"alul'. I he c10tted line rll' rC\C':lh Ill l' Ji';[1 ' r\ 1I ,n oi r('~ i d ua l.; ohlain ..-d
by lal.i ng l(y' longil lHJe Sl:(lorS ~u p(' riT11I )():,~¡j 'j" 1 he r('sidual. · ,Ir,·
(-¡]!r. lIlalC.:d hy a SSlI ll lill i!, r ut <l 'i, mal w,loc ilio:'; l,j " ('1I liy tl l' COnl')
Ill'(J 10<,' ,.trOmg reIl jOf[}nl! a.
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,h'o Ir', <..!J.;I dat i, ,n T ill' adopted components o[ t he solar mOllon
~ "' . 1= ') \ = 1(, k~ / :> . a) Trend of 6. VR fo r the tota l sam
1"'- 0 1 ~' II 'f'p ia nt ~ . b) 6.V
ror r< 5 kpc, dashed li ne represents
R
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Fig. 18. Dispersion (upper curve) and average (lower curve) of
residuals for stars from the catalogues of Fricke el al. (1975) and
Geyer (1970).

i '. ',

Fig. 17. IRpendence oI Cf'R on the gravil tiona! potemial for
supergiants. The solid line represents the dispe~ion of velocíty
re.siduals C'Jlculated using Lhe rotaLional velocities given by the Con
[opoulos-Stromgren formula. The dashed lme represents the wsper
sion calculatcd using rotalional velcoties derivecl fram me poremial
imroduccd by Eggen el al. (1%2) The response al me total sample
of supergiants is IDOwn (above) together wlm me response af a
group oC ohjects with r OC') kpc (belaw).
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Fig. 19 . The same as in Fig. 15 for me total sarnple of 775 stars
contained in [he tbree catalogues mentioned in this papeL The
avera}\e oC resíduals are aIso shown. It is evídenl mat when large
distance objects are includcd the lrend of supergiants becomes

dominant:
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Fig. 21. Disper ions of residuals oí supergiants discussed in this
paper as compared with the theoreticaJ curves AV /2 oí Fig. lb.
Heavy solid line corresponds [O the theoretJcaJ half-width oí the per

miued area for r ;:: 0.1 kpc. Heavy dashed line corresponds to r =5
kpc. The ~R -curves corresponds to different samples with r <: 5
kpc discussed in this papero
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Fig. 22. The same as Fig. 21 for the complete set oi 775 stars.
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Fig. 20 DlsperslOn and average o( residual~ when objects c10ser
to the sun are excluded. a) Stars trom the catalogues of Fricke et al.
anJ Geyer with r :=> 0.45 kpc. b) upergiants with r ~2 kpe. c)
Supergi~nrs with r:;:' 3 kpc The discontinuily of the dispersion cur
\C IS JlIe 10 lhe presence oí less tha~two stars inside the longirude
'(·Clor. Thc large-scale trenu in 6.v R observed In Figs 20b and
21\. may be cxplained by assuming a tendency 01 overestimating dis
lJnl t'\ larger than. say. 2 kpc.
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Fig. 23. ResIdual dispersíon oC supergiants (dashed line) com
pared with the distance curve oE Fig . 14. The correlation between
the peaks oí [he two curves is eVldenr
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